Pastoral Care
Dementia/Alzheimer’s/Memory Loss Affecting Parishioners
Did you know that St. Odilia Parish likely has a large number of parishioners personally touched by Dementia/Alzheimer’s/
Memory Loss (D/ML)? While we do not know who these individuals are, or even exactly how many there are, we can draw
estimates of the number using information available from the Alzheimer’s Association. Their research indicates that 10% of
people over age 65 and one third of those over age 85 gets Alzheimer’s or other dementias. As of January, 2020, St. Odilia
had 2,830 parishioners age 60+ including 1,885 age 65+ and 223 age 85+. Therefore, it is likely that 262 parishioners have
Alzheimer’s. If 66% of these live at home, then 173 people need the help of caregivers. If each of these has only one caregiver (probably more) then conservatively a total of 435 parishioners are directly affected by Alzheimer’s. With a worship
space that comfortably seats about 800 people, we can say we can fill approximately half of the pews in church with people
of St. Odilia’s who have Alzheimer’s and their caregivers, as illustrated below.

Parishioners directly affected by dementia
As Fr. Rask pointed out in his Winter Messenger article, the parish is embracing the idea of becoming a Dementia Friendly
Congregation. He provided an excellent working definition – “Such a parish accepts and values people regardless of
cognitive abilities and offers opportunities for both spiritual and pastoral support so those with impairment can enjoy
being a part of a worshiping community.”
Our parish mission statement reads in part, “welcomes every person to grow in holiness and draw closer to Jesus Christ
through: worship…” Our parish leadership recognizes the need to respond to the unique circumstances relevant to this
segment of our community. With the support of leadership, the Pastoral Care Council (PCC) is striving to identify and
implement ways to make St. Odilia a Dementia Friendly Congregation. This endeavor is not so much a project as it is a
journey. There is no end – our efforts must be continuous.

Presently, parishioners Michael Bronk and Becky and Tom Hayes, are working with Deacon Jim, with oversight from the
PCC, to communicate this effort. The team is open to suggestions you may have on this undertaking and welcome your
comments or questions. You may also contact any member of the PCC.
What has been done thus far?
Two presentations on the subject were hosted during the first quarter of 2019. The first of these in January provided
details about D/ML, its symptoms, interventions and ways to engage with those with dementia. The second presentation
in March delved into changes to the brain caused by dementia and promoting mental fitness. In October, we hosted a
presentation on becoming a Dementia Friendly Faith Community. This background information, together with other
research materials and advice, has provided guidance toward recognizing what we might do in our endeavor.

After exploring the resources available through Lyngblomsten and with the help of a grant from the Endowment Fund,
the parish became a supporting member of the North Central Consortium of The Gathering which is operated & managed
by Lyngblomsten Services, Inc. This consortium is a partnership with more than 20 churches throughout the area. The
Gathering is a weekly program which provides brain-stimulating activities for those with memory loss and gives a day of
respite to their caregivers, who also receive support and resources from the program. This relationship provides benefits
to members of St. Odilia such as, informational resources, training, preferential access to respite care and advice on
ministering to those with D/ML. This relationship also includes an invitation to our parishioners to become volunteers at
The Gathering (a day of renewal for those experiencing early to mid-stage memory loss staffed by specially trained
volunteers).
Recognizing the need to minister differently to persons with D/ML, special Masses/Catholic communion services were
celebrated August 8, November 7, and February 6 to “speak to” this audience. All of these were followed by hospitality
and social interaction in the Courtyard.

Several books and videos on the subject were procured and a section of the parish courtyard library was set aside for
literature on “Dementia Resources”. These resources will continue to grow with related material as it is acquired. All
items are available for parishioners to check out.
We are also identifying other community resources. This will serve to facilitate finding available information & services
relating to D/ML. This material can be found in the brochure racks at the main church entrance.
We are in the process of establishing a direct link from the parish website to resources available at the City of Roseville
website: https://www.cityofroseville.com/2721/Alzheimers-Dementia.
As mentioned at the outset, we would like to reach this constituency. This is a difficult task when we don’t know who
these individuals are. You can help us respond spiritually to this segment of our parish - if you are a caregiver or know
someone with D/ML, please contact Deacon Jim at (652) 415-3354. As soon as we know of a caregiver or care recipient,
we will contact him/her to see how our parish can be of assistance.
What more are we doing in the short term?
We will work on identifying volunteers to assist at The Gathering, arrange periodic special Masses and/or communion
services, promote training from professionals at Lyngblomsten, continue to advocate for and educate our parish
community regarding the impact of memory loss & dementia and endeavor to reach those in our parish community
affected by this condition. We will also coordinate volunteers to escort D/ML parishioners who want to attend our senior
luncheon, Sarah’s Table. If you are aware of someone who would be interested in this, please call Deacon Jim at
651-415-3354.
A blessing for the stole and the one who
wears it was said as these beautiful
Alzheimer’s stoles were presented to
Fr. Rask and Deacon Jim by parishioners
Tom & Becky Hayes and Michael Bronk.
The stoles were made by Lynda Everman,
Founding Member, ClergyAgainstAlzheimer’s.

For more information about this topic,
see the “Dementia Friendly Congregation”
link on the St. Odilia website under
Pastoral Care.
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